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PASSAIC COUNTY CLERK DANIELLE IRELAND-IMHOF ANNOUNCES 

SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE AND RE-LAUNCH OF IMPROVED 

PASSAIC COUNTY CLERK’S WEBSITE 

 
PATERSON, NJ - Passaic County Clerk Danielle Ireland-Imhof is pleased to announce the 

launch of a social media presence for the County Clerk’s office. Available on Facebook, 

Instagram, and Twitter, individuals can choose their preferred platform to follow and keep up-

to-date with the Office’s events and information directly in their social media feed.  

“It is important to incorporate various methods of communication, both traditional and 

modern, in how we connect with the residents of Passaic County. I’m excited to oversee the 

launch of my office’s social media presence and enhanced website as we strive to provide 

information on our services with the customer’s convenience and expectations in mind” said 

Clerk Danielle Ireland-Imhof.  

Please take a moment to connect with the County Clerk’s Office on social media by visiting 

their pages and clicking “Like” or “Follow”.  

 www.Facebook.com/PassaicCountyClerk 

 www.Instagram.com/PassaicCountyClerk 

 www.Twitter.com/PassaicCoClerk 

Along with a social media presence, Clerk Ireland-Imhof is pleased to announce the re-launch 

of the improved County Clerk’s Office website. With a fresh look and feel, the updated site 

allows users to navigate easily using the quick links to access information. One exciting new 

addition in particular is the translator feature, which allows users the option to translate the 

content of the website into one of more than 100 languages. Additionally, the website provides 

a seamless browsing experience on desktop, tablet and mobile platforms.  

“Increasing communication with residents is a priority.  I am particularly proud of the effort 

to make the county clerk’s information available in languages as diverse as the community we 

represent,” added Clerk Danielle Ireland-Imhof.  

The County Clerk’s website will be updated with new content on a regular basis, including up 

to date information on outreach sites and services. To explore the improved website and to 

obtain additional information about the services the County Clerk’s office provides, visit 

www.PassaicCountyClerk.org.   

Clerk Ireland-Imhof and her office look forward to continuing to offer exceptional customer 

service and they invite their new social media followers to share the pages and content with 

those who would also benefit from the information. 
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